
MALE DOMESTIC LONG HAIR, MANX, MIXED

MELBOURNE, BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

WANT TO ADOPT?THEN.....READ THE POLICIES BELOW 

BEFORE SUBMITTING AN APPLICATION

PAWS adopts out kittens in pairs, or adopts to a home with 

another young kitty (3 yrs or so). Applications for single 

kittens will not be considered, and due to the number of 

kittens in 2021* we will not be able to respond if you 

request a single kitten only.&nbsp;

*due to COVID &amp; lack of spay/neuter in 2020, rescues 

are slammed with 2021 kittens.Here is why we adopt in 

pairs -- this is the best article we have found to 

explain:&nbsp;https://meowcatrescue.org/resources/

adoption-considerations/single-kitten-syndrome/

HERE IS THE BIO FOR BOBBY:&nbsp;

Bobby and his sister Breezie were found in an attic! The 

momcat was not around and we brought them into foster 

care. They are older and had not grown up around people, 

so they are a little more stubborn to socialize. We're 

working on it, though!&nbsp; Our volunteer who is taming 

them works full time, so if there is someone out there who 

can help that would be great!Bobby is tested, fixed, and 

has his first round of vaccine.We think these kittens will 

actually be long-haired! We usually get short or medium 

but these guys are much more fluffy than they look in the 

photos.Bobby also has a stubby tail (bobtail). He purrs 

when he is held but is still skittish. We will be sending him 

to another foster home in a few days so he can get more 

hands-on!These kittens have not been exposed to dogs or 

children, they are too scared right now, so we are setting 

those to a "no" until we see how they tame up.STEPS TO 

APPLY FOR A KITTY:If you are interested in adopting, please 

go to www.pawsfla.com and click on the Adoption Policy 

menu, from there you will find the online application 

link.&nbsp;The adoption process typically goes as follows:- 

you submit an application- foster mom reviews, and will 

contact you by email- upon approval, foster mom will 

coordinate an adoption location/time....&nbsp;or your 

deposit to hold young kittens- foster mom will email, call or 

text to coach as needed to help integrate&nbsp;your new 

kittyFoster Mom: Mona at meowmail1@gmail.com
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